
THE HARTFORDTHE HARTFORD’’S “BE A STS “BE A STAR”AR”

The Hartford Start Rating on-line course offers qualified agents with commercial experi-ence the 
opportunity to register for direct licensing with The Hartford.  Upon completing the course, agents  
have the authority to quote and bind Spectrum commercial policies.   The program includes over 
1100 small business SIC Codes, access to "E&S Advantage: Making Surplus Lines Simple," The 
Hartford stretch endorsements, and a team of committed professionals dedicated to your success.  
Please review the Appetite Guide for the states you are writing new business for an overview of The 
Hartford reach

MGA Preferred Agency Network and its broker partner, Ramsgate Insurance, Inc. were selected by 
The Hartford for this special program to make available this rare opportunity for is member 
agencies. This program provides our member partners the same authority  as MGA Preferred/
Ramsgate broker account executives to quote and bind new business. To get started, licensed agent 
are required to complete The Hartford Star Rating Course attached.  This is an excellent 
opportunity to learn their rating system, become comfortable with their expanded appetite, and 
navigate "The Hartford's E&S Advantage, Making Surplus Lines Simple." 

The Hartford is a leader in automation, investing in over $100 million to enhance their rating 
software. With access to over 100 national databases the time required to quote the traditional 
Spectrum risk will constantly be reduced.  In the future, to get a  commercial package quote may 
only require a street address for many risks. 

MGA Preferred and Ramsgate are honored to recommend interested commercial 
experienced member agents.  Our team will assist with registration and coordinating until your 
license is issued and The Hartford ESB division has added you as a licensed agent for The 
Hartford.  

https://www.mgapan.com/the-hartford-appetite-guides-1
https://www.mgapan.com/making-e-s-simple
https://www.mgapan.com/making-e-s-simple
https://www.mgapan.com/making-e-s-simple
https://www.mgapan.com/the-hartford-appetite-guides-1


You will receive instructions to set up your password to immediately start quoting and binding 
new business.  The license process starts as soon an agent signs and returns the attached checklist.  
Normally, this takes three to five days.

Our executive committee is requesting member partners who who take The Hartford Star Course 
to also register as as a Loyalty Partner.  Please review our mission statement and register to receive 
bonus commissions for each new commercial bind.  Loyalty Partners are encouraged to review 
their commercial policies placed through wholesale brokerage that are renewing.  $25 to $500 
determined by size.  

"E&S Advantage, Making Surplus Lines Simple" and the expanded stretch endorsements 
(general liability and worker's compensation), provide a closing edge offering coverage other 
companies do not offer, amazing!.  Upon obtaining you login, review commercial policies 
renewing in the next 60 days placed with other wholesale brokers. Consider adding stretch 
endorsements above to your quote to improve retention. If pricing is an issue, call your 
underwriter. 

If you are behind,  you have the flexibility of completing the 10 question Warm Lead application.  
The Hartford underwriter will call you client within 48 hours and provide them their best quote.  
Your office receives the same commission as if you did the work.  Review the Warm Lead page for 
more information.  The mission is to enhance client coverage and improve pricing.  

The Hartford's Star Rating Course is based on an honor system.  Upon finishing, 
(approximately 3 hours), complete the attached checklist and email to my attention.  The course 
continues as  a great classification resource  guide, and rating refresher for each policy. As soon as 
this is received, I will forward to The Hartford's management  and license division.  You will be 
quoting and binding within a few days.  If you have any questions or need clarification please call 
or email me.  Our executive team is excited to provide this special opportunity for your agency.  it 
will be a major step toward reaching new business growth goals. 

Kindest regards,

DOWNLOAD 
COURSE

https://www.mgapan.com/mga-pan-member-loyalty
https://www.mgapan.com/warm-lead-short-form
https://www.mgapan.com/the-hartford-warm-lead-intro
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